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Camouflage Area Interesting School Room

And here we here the sniper in his fancy sidt amid ordinary foliage. Note how 
M Mends, so you can hardly tell where his body leaves off and the leaves begin. A 
lew yards from this soldier and you'd hardly know he was there.

aniper and he looks like a Usard. This is just pari of the irahdng Qls of Sey
mour Johnson are getting at the camoiiflage area, (grated by the Post Knglneers. 
He Is obvloue here, but frcHn a distance would look like a clump of grass and nothing

Here is the camouflage suit on demcmstratlon for Ob in the camouflage course. 
An lutructor explains the suit's purpose and how it is prepared. Many a OI has 
gone into battle in the Jungles of the Solomtxts and New Guinea without benefit of 
such InstructlM.

Ihese charts are one of the most interesting phases of the course fmr OIs, shown 
here crowded around them, niustrations are a graphic method of teaching camou
flage. The OIs are good stud^ts, and show unusual Interest in the subject.

Studrats are shown placing camouflage netting over an obstacle to render H 
practically invisible from the air. These nets with their curious design are in use 
throogtect battle areas. The Japanese are clever at camouflage. —

Shown here is another view of camouflage netting in use. Various < 
used in such nets, while others are plain a^ leaves, twigs and other i 
placed on them to give them realism when viewed from a distance.

I Ifrad aq}dler»-and it’s pass the water, podner. Pvt, Ralph 
New lAwrome 8evltskg» (he &obi, and Jahies

I of ■raoUyn, tak* » break. \

GIVES COW — IT FLIES 
SICILT (CN8) — When the Brit

ish Army rolled by one farm 
here its happy owner, freed from 
the Axis yoke; gave an officer one 
of his cows. 'Ihe Biiton had the 
bovine loaded <m a bomber and
flown to Cairo. ■________

BALTS HORSE » AND CAR 
COFFEYVHiLE. Sans. (CNS>— 

8-8gt. Charlek Bogan Jtunped out 
of bis car to catch a runaway 
twiwe. After be had calmed the 
horoe be looked around and saw 
his car rolling toward a tree. He 

the car in time, too.
BTOLBR GETS ROT 

NORTH AFRICA (CN8)—”T1cer 
Rag." DM "RevieUe." was played 
by a bugler who borrowed a trum
pet to awaksn msD durtaf thnit 
voyavs ever h«e

The man who Is doing (boss cartooD-UKb murals I 
Ohtb eafet^ia Is C^. Jflm Babnls of Bayottoe. N. J. 
hare puttiiw the finishing teuMM on the mnra) r*
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